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Red C - Digital Marketing
In this week I worked at a company called Red-C this was a fantastic
oppertunity as I looked into what people do within the company. Most of the
people created websites, This is what I did. I got a previous breif of theirs. The
breif was for a company called Healthyou, I needed to create a website desgin o
paper and then do this later on. I also created social media sites for them aswell

18/4/16 -> 23/4/16

2010 -2015

2015 -2017

BlackMagicDesgin
Working at BlackMagicDesgin was also fantastic, this was my first time in a
work situation. The company works with cameras and I had the privalige of
looking at the cameras and then fixing them, this was very practical. When I
was their I looked at taking computers apart, this then formed my passion at
upgrading other peoples computers. 

HTML and C++

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Dreamweaver

Adobe Illustrator

Hello, My name is Alex Parker and I am
curently a Creative Media student at
Marple Sixth Form College.

14/7/14 -> 18/7/14

ICT       [C]

Maths    [C]

English  [D]

Creative Media LV3 []

English []
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Hobbies
Scouting

In my spare time I do scouting, I have been in scouting since 5 years old.
At the moment I am in Explorer scouting, when you get to this age you
can do some volunteering for the other sections, I do this on a Thursday

night to help out. This has given me a lot of teamwork skills and also
leadership skills.

With scouting I have gained a few very good awards, these are the Silver
chief scout award (Cubs), Gold chief scout award (Scouts). I am

currently working towards my Duke of Edinburgh Award, and the queen
scout awards.

If at any time you want to see my skills with
my course or anything to find out a bit

more about me go to:
alexparkercm.weebly.com


